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s'.sr.2 rows stitched satin
sizes; a elsewhere

$7.75
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$2.98.

Ladies' Japanese waists
made with 6 tucks in
front and 5 in back,
pleat front, strap trimmed
with buttons, tucked

collar, bishop sleeves
with cluster tucks, black

white onlv.' Elegant
value $2.98
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This beautiful stylish suit,

made of all wool Venetian
cloth, jacket is double breast-
ed with dip front, trimmed
with stitched satin bands,

lined with twilled sat-in- e,

skirt 7 gore, trimmed with
bands, colors castor, navv and

black; all suit well worth and sold for
$10.00

silk
cluster

fancy

turn-
over

and

sleeves
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$3.98.
Ladies' taffeta silk waist,
extra good quality, solid
tucked and hemstitched
front with fancy point pleat,
front trimmed with cold

of

This elegvint tailor-mad- e

suit of all wool cheviot, black
ouly, double breasted Eton
jacket, taffeta silk lined,
stitched reveres and L'Aiglon
collar, 7 gore flare skirt, per- -
caline lined, all sizes and excellent values
for ,.
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$4.95.
Ladies black taffeta silk

waist, solid corded hem-

stitched front and back, also

buttons, corded back, bishop sleeves, made with separate
sleeves colors old androse ffont Wsh s, b, k
helio, also black. Big- -

value $3.98 only; a beauty for $4.95

best ever
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$13. SO.
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Ladies' tlannel taffeta silk waist,
guaranteed not to crack, made
with corded blouse front, revere
effects trimmed with stitched
band of plain white taffeta, V of
tucked taffeta also with t:e of
gold cloth with spike, bishop
sleeves with tucked puff effect,
colors reseda, old rose, helio and
red $5.45
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Our stock this season is simply superb. We are showing- - Hats designed by such
famous Parisian milliners as Carlier, Heitz-Bo3'e- r, Soeurs, Leontine and Virot. We
are also showing such perfect copies of the real French Hats that it takes an expert
milliner to tell the difference in fact, the only difference is in the price, which is just
about half, While we carry an enormous stock of the fine Hats from $10.00 to $25.00,
and have built a suite of rooms for those wishing- - to try them privately, we also show

Hundreds
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$I350

Beautiful Hats
at $1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $6.00 and $8.00

and they are by far the values offered
them and you'll agree.

$5.45.

in Lincoln at the price. Come and see

Hats or Bonnets Retrimmed or Made to Order.
We have a corps of expert trimmers and makers in our work room, who will retrim

your old or make 3'ou a new Hat or Bonnet just rig"ht and at verv reasonable rates.
How man man' ladies are not just suited with their Millinery. Come and try

ours and ninety-nin- e times out of a hundred you will be pleased and come again.
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